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FROM THE RETIRING PRESIDENT
Members of the Denver
Bar Association:

The Editor has very
kindly asked me for a
brief statement in connection with the change of
administration.
First of all, I desire to
express my appreciation
of the honor conferred
upon me by the Association, and my very great
pleasure in the co-operation of the membership
during my term as President. I have found a very
great delight in my contacts with the officers and

committees. Every committee has functioned
well. I do not deem it
necessary to report fully
upon the various activiELMER L. BROCK
ties of the Association,
and the work of the committees. However, I would not be satisfied to let this opportunity pass without a special word of commendation of the
faithful and valuable services rendered by two of the committees. I refer to the New Court House Committee, of which
Mr. Frank L. Fetzer was chairman, and the special committee
on the Justice of the Peace Courts, of which Horace N.
Hawkins was chairman. The former committee performed
unusually valuable services to the Bench and Bar in getting
the quarters for the courts in the new court house rearranged
with decided improvement over the original plans. The latter
committee worked diligently on its important task, meeting
nearly eve.ry day for a period of two weeks, and the foundations have been laid for the long needed modifications in the
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laws with reference to these courts. I understand the same
committee will be continued for the purpose of carrying out
the program already adopted.
As a result of my experience during the past year, I am
more convinced than ever of the great worth of the Denver
Bar Association, and of the importance of active participatiorn
on the part of the membership. Such active participation is
needed to promote the great objects of the Association, and to
bring about a greater friendship, and a better understanding
among the lawyers.
The Association has made a wise selection of officers for
the coming year. Mr. Gould knows the problems of the
Association, perhaps better than any other member, and with
such co-operation as I have been fortunate enough to have
from the members, his administration should be very successful.
ELMER L. BROCK,
Retiring President

MEMORIAL SERVICES

of the Denver Bar Association, Justices of
M EMBERS
the Supreme Court, Judges of the District, Juvenile and
Justice Courts, held memorial services for deceased members
who had passed on during the preceding year.
The following speakers gave addresses honoring the
memory of the departed:
Deceased Members
Charles R. Bosworth
Frederick T. Henry
Herman E. Luthe
Booth M. Malone
Edwin H. Park
George Q. Richmond
Barnwell S. Stuart

Speakers
H. H. Tangeman
Kenneth W. Robinson
Charles S. Thomas
Roy C. Hecox, Sr.
Norton Montgomery
James A. Marsh
Lawrence Lewis

The Memorial Committee in charge were
George E. Tralles, Chairman
Horace N. Hawkins
Charles M. Deardorff
Edgar McComb
Erskine R. Myer

